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Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012 1Using BOAM to post meteor data from UFOAnalyzer intothe Virtual Meteor Observatory.Stéphane Jouin1, Tioga Gulon2, Jean Brunet3, and Arnaud Leroy4

1 Creator and webmaster of BOAM, Astronomy Club de la Girafestephane�jouin.eu
2Creator and webmaster of BOAMtgmeteor�gmail.om

3Creator and webmaster of BOAM, ASNORA Astronomy Clubjean.brunet17�wanadoo.fr
4Uranosope de l'Ile de Frane, Allée Camille Flammarion, Gretz, Armainvilliers, Frane(BOAM station)arnaudastro�yahoo.frIn 2010, a Frenh meteor database alled �BOAM� was reated. During the preparation of the 2011International Meteor Conferene, we have studied the possibility to write a program to export BOAMdata to the Virtual Meteor Observatory. After nearly one year of work, we are ready to export ourdata.1 Development of the databaseIn 2010, a Frenhmeteor database alled �BOAM� (Basedes Observateurs Amateurs de Météores or Database ofAmateur Meteor Observers)1 was reated (Leroy et al.,2011). At the 2011 International Meteor Conferene,we have set ourselves the goal to write a program toexport BOAM data to the Virtual Meteor Observatory(VMO)2. After nearly one year of work, we an reportthat we have sueeded.The �rst step that was taken to ahieve this goal wasreating a new format for our database, whih we alled�BOAM2�. The new database allows managing multi-objet detetions in the UFOAnalyzer XML �le andsaving all �elds, with exeption of the objpath part.(Notie that BOAM saved only a few seleted �elds.)Before aepting any data, BOAM2 heks all �elds,in partiular for their onsisteny (for example, withregard to station harateristis or hanges in the am-era's �eld of view). When the data is aepted, BOAM2is able to reate XML �les that onform to the VMO �leformat (Barentsen et al., 2010). At this time, BOAMand BOAM2 work in parallel, but in the future, BOAMwill be disontinued. This transition will of ourse befully transparent to the users of these databases.2 Exporting BOAM2 data to the VMOTo post in BOAM2, observers use free software, namedPostUfo, written by J. Brunet3.1http://boam.fr.2http://vmo.imo.net/ftp/doumentation/vmo_amera_20090930.pdf.3http://boam.fr/PostUFO/PostUFO.htm. English version inpreparation.

When the data are aepted, the managers of the data-base are able to reate the XML �le to be posted to theVMO.The struture of BOAM2 is visualized in Figure 1.Eah observer id is referened in the VMO, and, inthe struture of BOAM2, we have a table to identifythe amera, loation, and the observer with the sameid. Then, data are extrated from reord_fields andobjet_fields in theUFO XML �le and exported intothe VMO XML �le. We an add some �lters to seletbetter-quality observations, for example to hek thenumber of referene stars used for astrometry ompu-tations. Eah VMO XML �le ontains all detetions ofone night for one station as requested by the feedbakof Geert Barentsen.The �Create VMO XML �le� program is written in thePHP language. The urrent version is a beta versionwhih still needs some improvements. The �nal versionwill be available when an XML �le will be suessfullyposted in the VMO database. The PHP ode an beobtained on request; please ontat Stéphane Jouin.Through a log �le, it is heked if the XML �le is or-retly reated (see Figure 2). First the program heksthe date and then onnets to BOAM2. A list of reordsfrom reord_table is reated with urrent observersonly. After heking if amera session_table andloation_table are the same as in the VMO referenetable, the program reates the XML �le. We have no-tied that the UFOAnalyzer shower odes are quitedi�erent from the IMO shower odes. The programonverts this information in the orret format. Also,UFOAnalyzer does not give the time of the meteor,but it an be alulated from other UFOAnalyzer�elds. This is also something that must be improved.
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Figure 1 � Struture of BOAM2.

Figure 2 � Log �le produed during the reation of the VMOXML �le.3 ConlusionsSeveralUFOAnalyzer �elds are ompatible with man-datory �elds requested by the VMO �le format (Bar-entsen et al., 2010). The PHP ode of our onversionprogram still needs some optimizations, but it works

and it is ready for testing with the VMO interfae whenthe latter is available. We also note that the ode is eas-ily transposable for other databases.We have already emailed an XML �le and reeived pos-itive feedbak from Geert Barentsen. Now we are wait-ing to partiipate in testing the VMO XML interfae.ReferenesBarentsen G., Arlt R., Koshny D., Atreya P., FlohrerJ., Jopek T., Knöfel A., Koten P., MAuli�eJ., Oberst J., Tóth J., Vaubaillon J., Weryk R.,Wi±niewski M., and �oª¡dek P. (2010). �The VMO�le format. I. Redued amera meteor and orbitdata�. WGN, Journal of the IMO, 38, 10�24.Leroy A., Ferrez J. C., Gulon T., Brunet J., Jouin S.,Herrault M., Godard J. P., and Demeautis C.(2011). �The Frenh Video Meteor Network�. InGyssens M. and Roggemans P., editors, Pro. of theInternational Meteor Conferene, Sibiu, Romania,15-18 September 2011, IMO, pages 85�88.


